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RESOURCES
Tom Hierck has been an educator since 1983, in a career that has spanned all year levels and included
many roles in public education. His experiences as a teacher, school leader, department of education project
leader and executive director have provided a unique context for his education philosophy. Tom is a compelling
presenter, infusing his message of hope with strategies culled from the real world. He understands that educators
face unprecedented challenges and knows which strategies will best serve learning communities. Tom has presented
to schools across North America and internationally, imparting a message of celebration for educators seeking to
make a difference in the lives of students.
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Collaborative Systems of Support
Chris Weber, Tom Hierck, Garth Larson, Colin Sloper,
Gavin Grift • 9781936763313
Inspired by Professional Learning Communities,
Response to Intervention and Multi-Tiered Systems
of Support, the authors draw from their collective extensive background in the field to support
educators in ensuring high levels of learning for
all students. Collaborative Systems of Support has the potential to
revolutionise the way we think about teaching and learning.

HB7897 • $35.95

Strategies for Mathematics Instruction
and Intervention, 6–8
Tom Hierck, Darlene Crane, Chris Weber • 9781936763337
Build a solid mathematics program by
emphasising prioritised learning goals and
integrating RTI into your curriculum. Prepare
students to move forward in mathematics
learning and ensure their continued growth in critical thinking
and problem solving. With this book, you’ll discover an RTI model
that provides the mathematics instruction, assessment and
intervention strategies necessary to meet the complex, diverse
needs of students.

BKD3338 • $42.95

Starting a Movement: Building Culture
From the Inside Out in Professional
Learning Communities
Kenneth Williams, Tom Hierck • 9781936764662
Infuse energy back into the practices of your
PLC. Explore the authors, four-stage authentic
alignment model, which will take you through the
Why, Eye, How, and Now of transforming your school’s culture.
Through this inspiring guide, you’ll discover how to bridge the
gulf between principles and practice to cultivate an empowering
environment that is committed to a cycle of continuous
improvement.

BKD4662 • $41.95

What Do You Make? A Book for and
About Teachers
Tom Hierck • 9781760015152
This book aims to inspire teachers and remind
them of the connection they make to kids and how
important this connection is. Every student needs
a significant adult in school. As teachers, we have
the best opportunity to fill this role. Teachers do make a difference.

HB5152 • $9.95

RTI Is a Verb
Tom Hierck, Chris Weber • 9781760012977
This book goes beyond the why and what of RTI
to show you how to translate this good idea into
a plan of action for your school. It offers concrete recommendations and resources, including
interventions emphasising university and career
readiness; practical strategies for screening,
progress monitoring and diagnostics; and sample approaches to
specific interventions across the curriculum. Throughout this book,
the authors provide concrete recommendations and resources to
allow educators to translate response to intervention from research
to practice, from ideas to reality.

CO2977 • $36.95

RTI Roadmap for School Leaders:
Plan and Go
Tom Hierck, Chris Weber • 9781935588474
RTI is about using the knowledge, skills and
attributes of all members of a learning organisation
to positively impact the life chances of all students.
RTI Roadmap for School Leaders is the definitive
planning tool for every leader to confidently adopt and implement
RTI as the de facto improvement model for their school. School
leaders need to know how to begin or improve their RTI practices.

BKD8474 • $45.95

Uniting Academic & Behavior Interventions:
Solving the Skill or Will Dilemma
Tom Hierck, Chris Weber, Austin Buffum, Mike Mattos
• 9781936764891
In Uniting Academic and Behavior Interventions:
Solving the Skill or Will Dilemma, authors Austin
Buffum, Mike Mattos, Chris Weber and Tom Hierck
delve into the fray. They highlight teachers’ responsibility to educate
all students and the need for united and simultaneous academic
intervention and behaviour intervention for students at risk.

BKD4891 • $42.95

I Am The Future: A Book About Students
and Those Who Teach Them
David Hierck, Tom Hierck • 9781760015077
Being an educator is hard work. It demands the
very best people, and the very best from those
people. It requires change that reflects the
changes all around us. It requires consistency
borne out of doing the right thing for the right outcomes. Mostly, it
requires listening and responding to the needs of students.

HB5077 • $9.95

What Do You Make? A Book for and
About Teachers (Set of 5)
Tom Hierck • HB5001
This book aims to inspire teachers and
remind them of the connection they make
to kids and how important this connection
is. Every student needs a significant adult in
school. As teachers, we have the best opportunity to fill this role.
Teachers do make a difference.

HB5001 • $39.95

I Am The Future: A Book About
Students and Those Who Teach
Them (Set of 5)
David Hierck, Tom Hierck • HB5002
It’s important that we keep as our primary
focus that every day, in every class, in every
school, our future appears before us. I Am the
Future is a book about students and those who teach them. It reminds
teachers that teaching is hard work, and will help them keep what is
most important in mind as they approach each day: their students.

HB5002 • $39.95
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